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by Warren W. Wiersbe 
1"1,e l c rd .leJ ,, Ile a111e 11i}.!l1t i,, lt·l1if·/1 l1e H'ns l ctr,1.ve,I IO<Jk l r<1<1r/: a,1,I \,\'/1e11 
/1 /1,1d f!i,· ,, tl1,111k.) , lie l>r,1ke it .. '' (I <>r. 11 :-.1- 4) 
t~\I kr1c,, ,l, tl~) ,11c 111.1, c, c1 kno,, 11, the ft11l r11cani11g f that l1rokcn 
l rl",l 1111, 1, 111 f t, 1tl\. l11 kc11 ft t , ti ., 11cn He to k the loaf in 111~ 
J1an'-i, 1.\tlli b1 kc it. Hl' ''"\ r l lt1r111g 1-11" o,"n '-lt1flc1 111g and death on the cro\~. 
t 11d , l t JJ t• s.?a,·e 1/1a11"-s' 
' \\ c ',\ 11 t111dcr"t .. 111 i Ht5 gi, 1ng thank .. for the loavc and fi he when He 
tl'li the 111t1ltitttliC {Jt,hn (1· 11): and ,, e can tinderstand H i grati tude for "'hat 
tl1c F~-.1tl1cr di i 111 tl1c 11, e f H1 .. dt c1ple.. ( Lt1ke l O: 21). We tinder tand, too, 
H1 , thankft1lncs" for an ~,,ered pra)'er (John 11 :4 1). But when we ec Hin1 
g1, 1ng tha11k .. f r the ro . \-\ c can onl wonder and wor hip . 
D ,, e t da) g1\e thank. for uffering and pain? Do we thank God when 
r11en re, 1lc u~ and per e ute ll \\ ithout a cau e? Are we eriou ly grateful when 
,, c e\.per1ence th uffering that other de erve? Je u wa ! H e gave th ank , 
t:\ en th ugh He kne,\ \\ ell the co t of that thank givi ng. 
The p tie Paul caught omething of that pirit when he wrote " In 
e\ r) thing gi, 'e thank H (I The . 5: 18). H e not only preached it, but he 
practiced it. ft r being beaten and humiliated and thrown into jail, "Paul and 
ila .. pra) ed. and ang prai e unto God'' ( Act 16: 25). They were suffering, yet 
the) \\ ere able to give thank . 
man doe not really give thank until it co ts him something. The little 
hild \\ ho "a k the ble ing" before enjoying a bountiful Thanksgiving dinner 
really ha no idea how much that dinner costs. It cost Paul and Silas something 
to be thankful ~ it cost J e u everything to be thankful · it should cost us some-
thing. too. 
Let' realize thi Thanksgiving season that "a man can receive nothing ex-
cept it be given him from heaven" (John 3:27)· and that everything we have 
a Chri tian ha come to us by way of the cross. Jesus was able to give thanks. 
e, en while facing uffering and death, because H e knew that the cross was tl1 e 
lt.·i// of God. We, too, can be thankful-even for crosses-if we are living in the 
\\ ill of God. The real cost of Thanksgiving is measured not by dollars but by 
dedication and obedience; and it is a price that pays rich dividends now, and 
forever. 
On Our Front Cover ... 
are pictures taken at Shalom Lake. 
NOT TO BE PRINT ED 
WITHOUT PERMISSION. 
Upper left - The meetings were a blessing. 
Upper right - The Huntsburg ladies help serve. 
Lower left - The men prepare 250 lbs. of roast 
beef. 
Lower right - It really tasted great! 
A more detailed report concerning this "Shalom Lake 
Day·· appears on page seven. Be sure to read Miss In-
man ·s article - " A Special Occasion At A Specialized 
Camp!·' 
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The Lord Blessed 
At Bellefontaine 
If you attended our 44th A.nnual 
OARBC Conference in Bellefontaine, 
Ohio (Oct. 18-20) then you already 
know how greatly it was blessed of 
the Lord . F rom the very beginning to 
the very end, the Spir it of the Lord 
was in our midst. 
The music, the mes ages, the re-
ports the feJlowshi p, the busines 
sessions . . . everything was wonder-
ful . Host Pastor, Rev. John Wood and 
the people of Calvary Baptist Church, 
saw that all were properly cared for . 
There were no complaints. We had a 
terrific time! 
The Women's Meetings and the 
Men's F orum were well attended. 
They proved to be most informative 
and inspiring. The missionary em-
phasis, plus the messages delivered by 
Dr. Jeremi ah on Second Thessalon-
ians, caused us to search our hearts. 
Like one was heard to say . . . ' We've 
been blessed, entertained, thr illed and 
challenged . . . It's great!!., 
Brother Lynn Rogers, Chairman of 
our Council of Ten, was in charge of 
all meeti ngs. Rev. John Wood was 
elected to our Cou nci l of Ten. The 
new listi ng of the Council and their 
-responsibil ities will appear in our 
DECEMB ER issue. We will also give 
report concerning business transacted 
and resolutions passed, along with a 
few pictures of some who attended . 
Boardman Church 
Is Recognized 
A recognition council convened 
September 27 , 1971, at the Boardman 
Baptist Temple, Boardman, Ohio, to 
recognize said church as a du ly con-
stituted Regular Baptist Church. Ten 
pastors and 8 messengers from area 
General Association of Regul ar Bap-
tist Churches constituted the council. 
Rev. Earl Umbaugh, Ohio State 
Missionary and Representative was 
elected as moderator and Rev. Robert 
L . Domokos, Pastor of the Poland 
Village Baptist Church , served as 
clerk. 
Following a thorough examination 
of the church covenant, doctrinal 
sta tement, and constitution, it was 
unanimously passed that the council 
declare itself satisfied. 
Rev. Charles Moore, pastor of 
the Boardman church, expressed their 
intent to immediately seek fellowship 
with the Bethany Fellowship of Regu-
lar Baptist Churches, the Ohio As-
sociation of Regular Baptist Church-
es, and the General Association of 
Regular Baptist Churches. 
The ladies of the church provided a 
wonderful noon luncheon for all 
those in attendance. 
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Arcanum Hosts 
''Youth For Truth'' 
The YO UTH FOR TRUTH of 
southwestern Ohio held their October 
rally in the Immanuel Baptist Church 
of Arcanum. The meeting was we]I 
attended and proved a blessing to al I. 
A special musical program was 
presented by "The Sound of Youth 
Singers'' from Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Th is group of young people travelecl 
this past summer to New Mex ico 
where they assisted Baptist Mid-Miss-
ions missionaries in thei r work an1ong 
the Navajo Indians. 
Mr. Timothy Ostrander, Minister 
of Music and Mr. David Truitt, 
Minister of Youth at the Immanuel 
Baptist Church in Fort Wayne were 
present at the ra ll y. Hearts were chal-
lenged through the singing and a 
message from the Word . 
AVAILABLE FOR ••• 
Pulpit Supply and/ or Sermons In Song 
REV. GEORGE P. ZINN 
Route 3, Huber Road 
Norwalk, Ohio - 44857 
Phone (419) 668-8072 
Hebron Association Softball Champions 
The irst Baptis t hurch o f W ellington t \ the new 
197 J Hebron Association '>Oftba l l chan11)1on ' Wellington 
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have just completed an undefeated ea on with a record 
of 9-0 . F inal statistics on the team show they scored a 
total of 209 runs for an average of 23.2 per game. T he 
team had a total of 224 base hits for a team batting 
average of .469. They often di played a stingy defen e 
by allowing their opponents to core an average of only 
J 4.2 run per game. 
T he team's batting champion wa Fred Greethan, Sr. 
He had a batting average of .667. Ron Gari led the 
c]u b in home runs. Fred reet han, al o, led the tean1 
in rt1n batted in . Pitcher Don Harbaugh wa credited 
with ix victories, Fred Greetham with two and Roger 
Hyde was the winning pitcher in the fi nal game of the 
eason . 
A word of thank i expre ed to Alvin Gari '- and 
Howa rd Hilliker who erved the tean1 in the capacit) o1 
U111p1re . Thanks, too, to Mr . hirley Wheel r \.\ ho \.\ J\ 
the tean1 ' Oflic1al corek.cep r. 
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· ot too long ago, I spoke with a 
respected knO\\ ledgeable Christian 
gentleman \\ ho had years of experience 
in man}' churches around our country. 
He noted that there are four essentials 
to a growing church and where you 
find uch a church you usually find 
these essentials. First and foremost is 
an enthusiastic, sound Bible teacher. 
Secondl}' an emphasis on Evangelism 
both from the pulpit and pew followed 
b)~ a consistent visitation program and 
last but not least, a top notch music 
program. These four go hand and 
glove and as you reflect back on the 
growing churches that you've attend-
ed, you'll probably remember seeing 
all four of these qualities. 
Never should we belittle the ministry 
of music in the church. It has a definite 
purpose in the preparation of hearts 
to hear the Word of God and if it's not 
important ... Why do we devote al-
most half of our services to it? How-
e" er it is i1,1portant and is a ministry 
of .. Helps" which the Bible speaks of. 
T O\l. let's consider just what the 
musical program of a church should 
Jo and be. If music has its rightful 
place in )'our church, it will be ... 
An Arm For Education 
In the day and age in which we 
live. our ) oung people are being edu-
cated to bel1eve that the end justifies 
the mean and that anything goes in 
church mu ic a long as it brings them 
4 NOVEMBER, 1971 
Br<Jt/1er Don Kr1,eger is Minister of MuJic at Err1111anuel Baptist Clzurc 11 . 
Toledo, Ol1io. He is a dedicated Christian. The Lord has enc/owed hini }Viti, 
tre111endot1s 111L1sical talent . His work at the piano, tl1e organ, directing c·J1oral 
groi1ps and or rendering vocal solos is always tl1e very best. Through l1is 
111inistry, tl1e Lord has blessed the lives of ,nany. 
This article - "Music In TJ1e Church" - was written h)' one well 
qualified for tl1e task. There are suggestions c·ontainecl herein benefic·ial t<J 
an)' and all engaged in a local church program. 
in. If the music is what the kids like 
and will draw a crowd to a meeting to 
hear the Word of God, then it is al-
right. This is wrong and is the Neo-
Evangelical philosophy carried over 
into our music and merely produces 
the kind of Christian that comes from 
such an environment. The ref ore we 
need to educate our young people 
early in their Jives that the main ele-
1nent in music is to glorify the Lord 
and next, to convey the message to 
the listener·s ears. A graded choir pro-
gram is set up to do just that and will 
include enough choirs so that a child 
may progress from one to another 
until he finally becomes a member 
of the adult choir. The child is taught 
the seriousness of responsibilities of 
serving the Lord at a very young age 
and of giving to the Lord the talents 
that He has given to us. The young 
choir member is taught the funda-
mentals of music and ear training, 
sight singing so as they progress to 
the older choirs, they can do a more 
effective job. A choir at every level 
is giving the members constant op-
portunity for learning and reviewing 
and is striving to improve their abil-
ities and talents. Training through 
graded choirs can challenge young and 
old alike to a more effective service 
to the Lord. 
The choir leader should be selec-
tive concerning his choir with both 
boys and girls, as well as adults. I have 
tried to fallow the following guide 
Ii nes in selecting choir members. 
Spirituality ... Each choir member 
<;hould bear the testimony of being 
indwelt by the Spirit of God thru 
personal faith in Jesus Christ and 
be an active member in your church. 
It is a mock and dishonoring to the 
Lord and the ministry of your church 
to have someone singing "God did a 
wonderful Thing for Me" when in 
truth they have never had this wond-
derful thing happen to them and they 
have never allowed the Lord to take 
their sins away. Can you hear the 
unsaved church attender saying, 
~ What's SHE doing up there"? Every 
one we allow to sit on our platform 
or stand in our pulpit, in our choir 
loft and at our piano and organ should 
represent everything our church stands 
for and believes. The second guide line 
for choir membership is: 
Ability ... Don't collar every Tom, 
Dick and Harry and drag them into 
the choir loft whether they can sing 
or not. There are those who can 
si ng, and those who wish they could 
sing better. I have always specified 
that in order to be eligible to · 
sing in our Adult choir here at 
Emmanue], you had to either be a 
leader ( read music and assist others 
by your ability and assurance in sing-
ing) or be a good follower ( could 
hear your part and follow a stronger 
si nger). This person usually learns 
to sing and sight read better by the 
help of exposure to the strong in-
fluence of a good musician that they 
can follow. I never use someone who 
simply . . . "Loves to Sing" . . . but 
can't hold a tune. They would struggle 
to get their part and be a hindrance 
to the entire group. They can be taught 
but I feel it should be on an individual 
basi . God's work requires our best 
and we as leaders should be ure He 
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gets just that. The third guide line is ... 
Dependability ... I wouldn't give 
you two cents for a good singer who 
named the name of Christ and wanted 
to sing in your church choir but never 
showed up for the practices and came 
only when they wanted to or when it 
was convenient. If they are allowed to 
be a member of your choir, you are 
telling the others in the choir that this 
kind of behavior is permissable and 
you are really hurting the entire choir. 
They will take off whenever the sky 
is blue ana say, 'If Alice can do it, 
so can I." Records should be kept at 
every choir rehearsal and cards and 
calls should be made to every delin-
quent. People don't do what you EX-
PECT but what you INSPECT. We 
have now captains in our Adult choir 
who are responsible for the where-
abouts of all those in their row. If a 
choir member is absent, they must 
call their captain and inform them. 
This is part of their responsibility as a 
choir men1ber. The teen choir has a 
secretary who does this while the Pri-
mary and Junior choirs have choir 
mothers who sit in on all rehearsals, 
keep Jaw and order and are in charge 
of attendance records and sending 
cards to absentees. Faithfulness is an 
essential in serving the Lord. The next 
guideline has to do with our getting 
along under all circumstances. 
Pliability . . . A good choir mem-
ber should be able to function in the 
third row as well as the first row or 
wherever the director thinks they 
can serve best. There are many little 
irritations in working with · all kinds 
of personalities and we must be pli-
- able to people and situations that might 
arise. Some one might have taken your 
robe by mistake and you discover it 
just moments before you are due in 
the choir loft. Do you rip your robe 
from their back and bawl them out 
for being so stupid for such a mistake 
or do you quietly use another robe 
and settle the problem after the ser-
vice? The choir baby sitter doesn't 
show up in time so you announce to 
the director, in front of the entire 
choir that, "This is my last week in 
choir unless you do something about 
the situation immediately!" Or, do you 
look around for some teenager and 
engage her to sit for you, and next 
day give the choir director a call and 
discuss the matter? Then there's the 
raspy alto who won't sing if she has 
to stand next to Mrs. Smith. "Her 
voice is so shrill'\ s.he explains. So you 
see it is absolutely necessary to be 
able to fit into any situation if you 
want to be a pliable choir member. 
Then, last but not least, a choir mem-
ber should be aware that along with 
our service to the Lord comes. . . 
Accountability ... We are one day 
going to give an account of the deeds 
done in the body. We are going to 
be held accountable for our service 
and the spirit in which we ministered 
for the Lord. But while we are on 
earth, we are accountable to others. 
God has given us under shepherds 
and leaders and has told us to "Obey 
them who have the rule over you." 
All choir members must be accounta-
ble to me for their lives and testi-
monies and faithfulness in service. If a 
choir member has a poor testimony 
or is spasmodic in their attendance, 
they should be dealt with and if -this 
persists, be dismissed and their place 
in the loft be given to a more eligible 
person. We are accountable to those 
who are over us. So in the program 
of music in the church we should be 
spiritual, dependable, able, pliable be-
cause we are accountable to our earth-
ly leaders and one day will stand be-
fore the Lord and be held accountable 
for the way in which we served HIM. 
Music, in your total church pro-
gram can also be . . . 
An Arm For Evangelism 
I have found that many people have 
been brought into a church as a 
result of good God honoring music. 
In fact I spoke with someone just 
tonight who said that the thing that 
first drew them to our church was 
the good music, the spirited congrega-
tional singing and the large choir who 
had something to sing about. When 
we use youth choirs and children's 
choirs where the boys and girls come 
from unsaved homes, I have seen these 
Jost parents sit under the sound of 
the gospel for the first time when 
their "Susie" sang in the choir. At 
Christmas time, we at Emmanuel Bap-
tist put on what we call our Annual 
Holiday Musical which was held this 
year in our local High School with 
more than 1300 in attendance and I 
would guess that over 200 of those 
in the audience were unsaved, un-
churched people. They heard the well 
rehearsed music of all our choirs and 
special groups and listened to our 
pastor as he shared with them the 
gospel of saving grace. Many heard 
it for the first time and some have 
come to our church as a result. Music 
can be an evangelistic arm of your 
church. Lastly, music is a means of 
spiritual. . . 
An Arm For Expression 
Music is an expression in a vocal 
way of an inward change. The Bible 
says in Psalm 40: 3 and "He hath put 
a new song in my mouth even praise 
unto our God: many shall see it, and 
fear, and shall trust in the Lord." 
Christ has put something within the 
believer which must come out. My 
heart goes out to those who will have 
(Continued On Page 13) 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Toledo - Children's Choir 
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The Lima Baptist Open 
These They Shot For! He Made It! 
Golfer from all over the state of 
' Ohio. a well a urrounding states, 
con erged on the Hawthorne Hill 
Country Club in Lima, Ohio. This 
i one of the mo t beautiful courses 
in the entire tate. The Lima Baptist 
Open was held September 24 and 25. 
Seventy-one men participated. Ten re-
ceived trophies for first and second 
places in five different flights. 
The winners and runners-up were: 
Championship Flight - Lyle 
Bertsch, New Haven, Ind. 
Robert Gromacki, Cedarville, 
Ohio 
Second Flight - Tom Friesner, 
Lima, Ohio, 
James Studd, Lorain, Ohio 
Third Flight - John Kerr, 
Columbus, Ohio, 
Angelo Papotto, N. Olmsted, 
Ohio 
Fourth Flight - Chuck Adams 
Lorain, Ohio 
Karl Stephens, Cedarville, 0. 
Fifth Flight - Michael Boyce, 
Euclid, Ohio 
Robert Culp, N. Olmsted, 0. 
Scores ranged from the low 80's 
to well over 100. An excellent buffet 
greeted each golf er at the close of 
his round in the Hawthorne Hills Din-
ing Room. 
Circle the dates of September 23 
and 24 of 1972 for next year's edition 
of THE LIMA BAPTIST OPEN! 
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Alumni, please note: 
Homecoming will coincide 
with Winter Bible Conference. 
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• 
• ENROLL for second semester classes. 
• Write Director of Admissions for a BBC catalog and 
application. 
• PLAN to attend our Winter Bible Conference. Hear 
Dr. R. T. Ketcham, Dr. Kenneth Mast~ller, Miss Jessica 
Minns, Rev. Larry Whiteford, Rev. Don Jennings -
JANUARY l 0-14 . 
• Write WINTER BIBLE CONFERENCE for more 
information. 
~~ 
rl 11 D IJ\ 
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
538 Venard Road - Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411 




On scenic land once hu.nted by In-
dians, the 7 5-acre Shalom Lake 
Camp near Cleveland had the great 
privilege of being host to the Ohio 
ladies September 16. 
Baptist Mid-Missions, with the help 
of the Huntsburg Baptist Church 
(Rev. Ben H. Garlich), invited the 
OARBC ladies to a tour of the camp 
facilities and an ox-roast luncheon 
for what is to become an annual 
event. Ladies from the Huntsburg 
church raised and prepared the vege-
tables that were served. The roast was 
charcoaled overnight by Mr. Roger 
Spencer, local grocer and member of 
the Huntsburg church, and Rev. 
Howard Street of Baptist Mid-Mis-
• 
s1ons. 
Over 350 ladies attended from 35 
Baptist churches. Those coming from 
the farthest away were from Colum-
bus, Reynoldsburg and East Liverpool 
in Ohio, Erie and Cory in Pennsyl-
vania, and Clymer, New York. 
Morning session was for reports 
Pastoral Changes 
In Ohio 
A number of new pastors have 
moved into Ohio of late. Rev. Wm. 
Alexander, formerly of the Bethel 
Baptist Church in New Castle, Penna. 
- has accepted a call to the First Bap-
tist Church of Blanchester, Ohio. Rev. 
Willis Hull , formerly of the First 
Baptist Church in Horseheads, New 
York has been called to the First 
Baptist Church of Elyria, Ohio. l{ev. 
John Teeters has resigned as pastor 
of the Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
Xenia, Ohio to accept a call to the 
Calvary Baptist Church in Tiffin , 
Ohio. Rev. David Fetzer formerly 
served as Dir. of Christian Ed. and 
Music in the Glen Park Baptist 
Church, Gary, Indiana. He has ac-
cepted a call to pa tor the Meadow-
brook Baptist Church in Lima, Ohio. 
Rev. Homer Kirchner of Xenia, Ohio 
1s now pastoring the Faith Baptist 
) hurch in Lakewood , Ohio and Bro. 
I Mike c~rampton has recently been 
called to serve as Assistant Pas tor lo 
Rev. Lawrence Fetzer, Washington 
Hts. Baptist hurch in Dayton, Ohio. 
No doubt there have been other 
changes. They've been coming "thick 
and fast". We hope with our JANU-
ARY 1972 issue to bring the list of 
pastors throughout our state up-to-
date. 
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by Miss Bernice Inman 
from the various missionaries who 
use the camp. It was the first meeting 
held in the dining hall and chapel 
erected within the preceding month 
with Shalom Lake Day in mind . The 
hall is beautifully situated on a hilJ 
with a small cattail-bordered Jake 
wrapped around two sides. Interior 
finishing of the building is to be done 
during the winter. 
Not in competition with the other 
OARBC state camps, Shalom Lake 
Camp is an outreach of the metro-
politan ministries of Baptist Mid-
Missions in Cleveland. It serves un-
derprivileged whites and blacks fron1 
Cleveland's inner-city as well as Jevv-
ish children and the unchurched of 
Cleveland's suburbs. It is thus a 
specialized camp serving people of 
cu.ltural backgrounds different from 
the churches. 
This past summer about 200 child-
ren used the facilities. During the 
''Gotta Dime?'' 
Dimes buy so little today, but 
when multiplied by 4500 campers it 
equals $450. Better yet, if each cam-
per collected 200 dimes the total 
would be $90,000. The key to how 
much can be raised depends upon the 
enthusiastic support of each church. 
During the month of November pins 
saying, "Gotta dime" will be worn 
by our young people enlisting yot1r 
support. Two rallies at Cedarville 
College will be held on November 26 
with Gospel Magician Ken Eva ns 
speaking to the Juniors and Evangel-
ist Paul Dixon ministering to the 
teens. Special recognition will be 
given to individuals who collect 200 




winter the missionary camp is use<l 
for weekend retreats for college-age 
youth and adults. Further develop-
ment pl ans include laying out part of 
the 25-acre wooded area on the pro-
perty for a "frontier camp" with tee-
pees. 
Camp director is Rev. David 
Seldon, Director of Church Construc-
tion for Baptist Mid-Missions, who 
moved to the area a year ago. During 
the year he has built himself a house, 
instalJed the camp water and sewer 
system, completed the shower bt1ild-
ing and built a maintenance building 
and the kitchen-dining building. 
Volunteer labor has been a great help 
in these projects. Before next sea on, 
cabins will be needed to n1ake it 
possible to house up to a l1undred 
campers. 
The Ohio lad ies who vi ited the 
missionary camp were enthusiastic in 
praise to the Lord for what they saw. 
Filmstrips and tapes describing the 
camp and depicting the campers arc 
available from Baptist Mid-!v1 i sion . 
who bring $1.00 or more. A free 
week at the camp of his choice will 
be given to one in each age group 
from 8-18 who col lects the most 
dimes. 
P.S. Paper money will c/o as a s11[J-
stiti1te for silver!! Sponsored by all 
three Ohio camps. 
ATTENTION 
Your Bible ca n be repaired, re-
bound and recovered. Don't di -
card year of precious note . Con-
tact: 
Rev. John H . Green 
I I Water Street 
Arcanum, Ohio 453()4 
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L \ ' RY B PTIST CHURCH, 
HL . .\ D -
Dr. Jo . M. Sto,vell, Nat'l. Repre-
entati e of our GARBC will minister 
here o ember 7 through 10. We 
anticipate good attendance and great 
ble ing during these days. 
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH -
Dr. John Whitcomb of Grace Theo-
logical Seminary and Dr. Allan Lewis, 
President of Baptist Mid-Missions 
ministered to us during our Fall Bible 
Conference. These were eight wonder-
ful days! 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BLANCHESTER -
Recent speakers have been Rev. 
Wm. Alexander of New Castle, Penn-
sylvania and Dr. H . 0. Van Gilder. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BOWLING GREEN -
Rev. A . Donald Moffat, editor of 
our 0 .1.B., Dr. N. A. Wiens, Director 
of Seminary Ministeries at Grand 
Rapids Baptist College and Seminary 
and Rev. Glenn Stewart, pastor of the 
Shelter Rock Baptist Church on Long 
Island, New York ministered here re-
cently. We held special evangelistic 
meetings October 17-24 with evangel-
ist Glen Schunk. 
CALVARY BAPTIST C HURCH, 
BUCYRUS -
Our evangelistic meetings with Bro. 
John Carrara were indeed a time of 
blessing. Missionaries Ed and Marilyn 
Schlegel (British West Indies) were 
with us October 10-13. We are look-
ing forward to having Sheldon and 
Cora Lee Peck with us in December. 
They are serving the Lord in Japan. 
WHIPPLE A VE. BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CA ·To· -
We held a Youth Revival Oct. 1 1 -
16. Evangelist Cloyse Wentworth of 
the American Indian Crusade min-
istered here in late September. Our 
Missionary Conference was held Oct. 
28-31. Guest missionary speakers 
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We lnvit~ all 
of our OARBC 
pastors to plact 
us on t lat Ir 
malling list. 
Send us your 
Church Calen-
dars each week. 
Our malling ad-
dress is simply 
- Editor Don 
Mo I I at, Box 
No. 160, Xenia, 
Ohio - 45385. 
were Rev. Jess Eaton (East Pakistan) 
Rev. Richard Durham (Philippines) 
and Miss Pat Barkley ( Appointee to 
East Pakistan). These all are serving 
under the Association of Baptists for 
World Evangelism. 
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CLEVELAND -
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, President 
of Cedarville College ministered t1ere 
in mid-October. Evangelist Paul Dix-
on was with us October 24-31. Hearts 
were challenged for Christ! 
HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
We had ·a farewell party for Pastor 
Bosworth. He served here faithfully 
for seven years. Through him, the 
Lord worked in many lives. He is 
now attending Cedarville College. We 
feted him with a "This Is Your Life" 
program dating back to his childhood 
in North Dakota. We were privileged 
to present him with a check for $554. · 
Rev. Ron Deming ministered here 
recently. Rev. Russell Taylor epoke 
at our Homecoming services. 
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Missionaries Carol and Jim Ruck 
( appointees under Baptist Mid-Mis-
sions to Japan) presented the need in 
the Far East for the gospel. Evangel-
ist Ralph Davidson, author of the 
book, "Is Your Home A Taste of 
Paradise?", held special meetings here 
Oct. 25-31. We called this our "Con-
ference on Home and Family". 
MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Missionary appointee Bob Chivers 
under Baptist Mid-Missions spoke re-
cently at one of our mid-week prayer 
meeting services. 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
The first issue of "Memorial 
Voices" went forth in September. 
This is a monthly news sheet of our 
church showing the work being 
carried on in the different depart-
ments of our Church and Sunday 
School programs. Rev. Arnold Olsen 
f l ... akclc1 ncl, Florida wa with us t<)r 
a Prophetic Bible ( onfcrencc i11 early 
October. Rev. Robt . Anthony of 
uyahoga alls, Ohio ministered here 
(in mu ic and in preaching) on Oc-
tober I 0th. 
PINE Hil I S BAPTIST C'HUR fl . 
OlUMBUS -
The Ohio Baptist College which 
meet in our church ha 29 tudents. 
The Lord is blessing this effort. We 
praise the Lord for the continued 
growth in our Sunday School. We 
are now in our new Educational ad-
dition and already we need more 
Sunday School space! 
EMMANUEL BAPTfST CHURCH, 
DAYTON -
Miss Jean Fisher, professor at J 
Cedarville College, is teaching a class 
in "Teacher Training". Ottr Youth 
Retreat proved to be a time of great 
blessing. 
HTS. BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
EAST LIVERPOOL -
Missionary Ruth Compton spoke 
of her work among the Navajo In-
dians in New Mexico. A personal 
shower was given for Ruthie Cobb, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Preble 
Cobb whom we support. The Cobbs 
are working in the Cleveland area. 
The shower was to help Ruthie as 
she begins college at Clarks Summit, 
Pa. Our ladies hosted the Bethany 
Women's Fellowship in late Septem-
ber. 
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 
GALLIPOLIS -
• 
Recently Rev. Don Adams, n1is-
sionary to Haiti , was a guest speaker. 
On October 10, we were privileged to 
sit under the preaching of Rev. Nor-
man Bosworth. Evangelistic 1neetings . 
with Evangelist Carlyle Scott was a 
time of soul searching. We thank the 
Lord for the decisions macle. Ottr 
pastor, Brother Chapman, held special 
meetings October 10-15 at the Grace 
Gospel Church in Marietta, Ohio. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
GALLIPOLIS -
Dr. James T . Jeremiah President 
of Cedarville Col lege, supplied our 
pulpit on October 17. As always, his 
ministry was one of blessing to our 
hearts. A goodly number of ot1r 
young people attended the Cedarville 
College Homecon1ing. We now h~ve 
a "Christian Essentials Cla ... , ttnder-
way for teens and adults. Four JOY 
CLUBS have been forn1 cd. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
MEDINA -
While Pastor and Mrs. Sn1el ~cr 
were away on vacation during Sep-
tember, we were ministered to l1y 
Rev. Albert Johnson of Akron, Ohio 
and Rev. David Toro . Brother Toro 
and his wife a re serving the LorJ 
tinder ABWE. They are looking for-
ward to declaring the Wortl an1ong 
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Spanish speaking people in Au ·tralia. 
MOGADORE BAPTIST CHURCH -
The Lord gave us a time of bless-
ing on our special "Round Up Sun-
day" when we met in the after11oon 
at the Rustic Hills Ranch. It was a 
time of rich fellowship. We anticipate 
blessing through special revival ser-
vices to be held Nov. 14-20. 
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
PORTSMOUTH -
The Southern Ohio Bible Institute 
meets each Monday evening in our 
Church. A program of Christian Edu-
cation is presented for adults and teen-
agers. It is believed through these 
classes Christians will be able to im-
prove their capabilities for Christian 
• 
I service. 
SHARON BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SHARON, PA. -
We have averaged over 200 this 
summer with no "summer slump" 
whatsoever. Presently we are near the 
250 mark and hope to average 300 
by the end of the year. We will be 
in our new building, the Lord willing, 
by the time this issue of the 0.1.B. 
is in the hands of its readers. October 
24-31 were the dates of our "Dedi-
cation - Evangelism Meetings". Dr. 
Joseph Stowell and Rev. Richard 
Sparling were guest speakers for these 
days. 
BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SPRINGFIELD -
Mr. Jack Payne of Cedarville Col-
lege, along with our pastor, Rev. 
Kenneth Andrus presented a concert 
dedicating our new church organ. Our 
Christian Education banquet was held 
at Cedarville College. Guest speaker 
was Rev. Richard Snavely of Findlay, 
Ohio and Mrs. Peggy Bush of Belle-
fontaine favored us with special 
music. We are much in prayer con-
cerning our evangelistic meetings 
Nov. 14-21. Brother Don Moffat, 
0.I.B. Editor, will be preaching at 
these services. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SUNBURY -
Recent guest speakers have been 
Brother Jerry Smelser of the Cleve-
and Hebrew Mission and Rev. and 
Mrs. James Carr of the Conversion 
Center in Columbus, Ohio. The 
~word Bearers of Cedarville College 
Nere with us to direct a Youth Rally. 
Pastor Holmes held special meetings 
tl the Fairview Baptist Church in 
Minford, Ohio. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
[Ol EDO -
For a number of Wednesday even-
ngs we've been seeing film that help 
n the work of witnessing. These }1a vc 
>roven most profitable. Nove111ber 14 
hrough 21 are the dates of our evan-
1eHst1c services with vange]ist Patt] 
)ixon. We are looking to the IJord 
o give us a revival! 
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EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
TOLEDO -
We are indeed thankful for the 
blessings gained through our recent 
evangelistic services. Evangelist Paul 
Dixon was used of the Lord to 5peak 
to our hearts. We had a fine time at 
our Men's Retreat held at Camp 
Selah. The workshops held had to do 
with the place of the man in his 
home. It touched on such matters as 
discipline, devotions and duty. 
UNION BAPTIST C HURCH -
Our former pastor, Rev. Jerry 
Locher, is starting a new work in 
North Canton, Ohio. We recently 
took a special offering to help him 
in this missionary venture. Recently 
we had Elder Lykins of the Grape 
Creek Baptist Church of the Mt. Zion 
Association speak at our church . The 
Lord is blessing our work under our 
new pastor, Rev. Charles Arnett. 
VIENNA BAPTIST C HURCH -
Pastor Odor, under the direction 
of the Lord, began this work in 
Vienna just six years ago. We praise 
the Lord for the way in which He 
has blessed. On our sixth anniversary, 
we obtained new beautif ttl pews. They 
Jook lovely in our new building. The 
Lord is good! 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WARREN -
We had six great days on evangel-
ism and soul-winning. Guest preacher 
during this time was Rev. Ben Jen-
nings of the Graham Road Baptist 
Church in Cuyahoga FalJs, Ohio. His 
ministry was rich . It was blessed! 
FIRST BAPTIST C HURCH, 
WILLOWICK -
The work of the Hebrew C hristian 
Society (BMM ) was presented re-
cently by Rev. Leeland Crotts. We 
have started special cJasses on '·1'.!ach-
ing Techniques" . 
OHIO 
BIRTHPLACE AND HOME 
OF 
THE FELLOWSHIP OF 
BAPTIST 
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Phone: (216) 365-7308 
DR. KENNETH A. MUCK, President 
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eart to eart 
omen 
-Mrs. Inez Milner - Women's Edito-r -
pecial 11ote to ecretarie and Reporters! Please 
re. 111('111ber )'011r rt,ports anrl ne~v iter11s are d11e in 111y 
/1a11<ls b)' t/1c 25tl1 of tl,e 111or1tl1. Plea e /1elp 1ne to /1ave 
tl,e Jl' 0111en' Page 111a11i,script in the hands of Editor Don 
,\f <>ffat b)' tl1e last da)' of the month. Tl1ank you. 
Scioto Hills 
Women's Retreat 
The Lord richly bles ed at the 
ioto Hill Women's Retreat. This 
\\ a held September 9-11. Although 
the attendance wa mall, the out-
pouring of His blessing was great! 
As we entered the camp grounds, 
ne tied in the hills, the atmosphere 
of re ting and coming aside with the 
Sa\.·iour ettled upon us. 
Six churche were represented with 
Grace Bapti t Church of Cedarville 
topping the number in attendance. 
They had eleven registered. 
Mr . Robert Gilbert showed slides 
of European, African and South 
American mission fields on the first 
night. The other sessions were a First 
J oho book study. Hearts were blessed 
with the richness of His Word. Miss 
Carolyn Gleason, missionary to Vene-
zuela under Baptist Mid-Missions, 
challenged each one with her skill-
fully planned messages and slide pre-
entation. She is a dynamic speaker 
\.vith a searching message. 
We felt the burden more for central 
and southern Ohio church women 
upporting this retreat. It is planned 
and arranged for your blessing, re-
freshment and encouragement. 
The paddle boats, swimming, hik-
ing and the knitting classes, as well 
as the excellent food were greatly 
enjoyed. We trust more women will 
plan on attending next year . 
Bethany WMF Meet 
At East Liverpool 
The Bethany Women's Missionary 
Fellowship of eastern Ohio met at 
the Heights Bible Baptist Church in 
East Liverpool, Ohio on September 
28th . 
The women began their day at 
9: 30 a.m. making "potteryH tours. 
Half of the group visited the Taylor-
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Smith China Co. at West Chester, 
West Virginia and the other half went 
to the Homer Laughlin China Co. 
in Newell, West Virginia. It was ,.in 
enjoyable and profitable experience. 
The ladies ate their lunches in the 
parsonage basement where beverage 
and dessert were served by the ho<;t 
church. 
At 1 : 00 p.m. the meeting was 
opened by retiring president, Mrs. 
Charles Friend oif Vienna. There were 
86 women present plus four children 
and two men. Guest speaker was 
Mrs. David Seldon, wife of Baptist 
Mid-Missions missionary builder, now 
serving as Director of Grounds Im-
provement at Shalom Lake Camp 
near Huntsburg. She gave her testi-
mony of God's provision through the 
years. Mother of six, she served with 
her husband under BMM in Alaska 
for several years, at Missionary Acres 
in Club, Missouri and in building 
churches in several states. 
Mrs. Webb Klingel was elected 
president for the coming year. She 
is a member of the Vienna Baptist 
Church. Other new officers are Mrs. 
David Hunter, vice-president; Mrs. 
Thomas McClish , secretary-treasurer ~ 
( both of Sharon, Pa. ) and Mrs. 
Kenneth Romig of Warren, Ohio 
who was elected advisor. 
The 1971 project of the Bethany 
Women is a cash gift for the high 
school dormitory for missionary 
children at the Ivory Coast Academy, 
Bouake, Ivory Coast, West Africa. 
Mrs. Friend, Mrs. Robert Domokos, 
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. McClish have 
sl ides of this project and will be avail-
able to present them to local women· 
organizations. 
Devotions were given by Mrs. Wm. 
Gilmour of Niles. The Ladies Trio 
of the East Liverpool church sang 
and Mrs. Paul Barrett of Hubbard 
was the song leader. Mrs. Charles 
Moore of Boardman was the piani t 
and played her own arrangement of 
"The Ninety and Nine". Mrs. John 
M<Josey 1,astor·~ wile < f th e ~1ost 
htlrch. gave the \.vclcornc. 
1 he 11cx t meeting wi 11 be hcl<I on 
Jantiary 25. 1<7 ... in tl1c new edifice 
ot the Vie11na Baptist httrch. corner 
of " tate Rot1tcs 82 anll J 93 in 
Vic11na. 
Women's Retreat 
At Sky View Ranch 
'' A b so I u t e I y tr e, 11 en cl o tt \ ! ' · ' ·Great.,·' 
The e are ome of the expressions 
heard regarding the Ohio Women,s 
Retreat at Sky View Ranch, Millers-
burg, held September 23-25. 
A capacity registration of approxi-
mately 175 women from 38 churches 
attended this three-day event . Others1 
coming in for the day on Friday 
brought the total to over 200. Fifty 
women were turned away because of 
limited accommodations. 
Theme for the retreat was HThing~ 
Temporal, Things Eternal' ( II Cor. 
4: 17, 18). Mrs. Willard Benedict of 
Gary, Ind. , recently evacuated from 
East Pakistan under ABWE ~poke at 
the morning and evening <;essions. 
Mrs. Gerald Smelser of the Cleve-
land Hebrew Mission gave a stirring 
study on "Revival" . Mrs. Benedict 
told of the tragic conditions in Eas1 
Pakistan and of the missionary out· 
reach there. She also showed pictttres 
She was lovely in her delicately shee1 
Pakistani dress. 
Mrs. D avid Elmore of Coshoctoi 
v.;as in charge of song leading anc 
special music. Pianist and author o· 
the theme chorus, especially writter 
for the retreat, was Mrs. Charle 
Moo(e of Boardman. The musi< 
throughout was a blessing. 
Director of crafts which include< · 
bead work, purse embroidery, can 
ing, broken glass plaques. pape 
flowers and poncho crocheting wa 
Mrs. Earl Umbaugh. Assisting he 
,vere Mr. and Mrs. Harry Garmot 
of Union Town as well as, Joat 
Meadows and Sue Strunk of Cuya 
hoga Falls. Mrs. Garmon told of th, 
Christian D ay Center for Senio 
Citizens she conducts which include 
crafts and Bible study. She brough 
a beautiful display of samples of he 
work. 
Sports director in charge of horse 
back riding, swimming, ping po.n~ 
shuffleboard and volley ball wa 
Norma Nulph, missionary unde 
Ba pt i t Mid-M is ion in C 1 e ,, e 1 an<. 
who hared her gripping te timony i 
a touching informal evening nae 
e sion in the dining room. Mr . Be 
Jenning of Cuyahoga Fall wa th 
book tore lady and Mr . Ho~'ar 
Street, our State Won1en' Mi ionar 
U nion pre ident and ho tess at tb 
Bapti t M iJ-l\.1 i ion home in ( ' le, t 
land, wa · in charge of the pop l1ous1 
(Continued On Page 14) 





''Up, Up and Away!'' 
Faith Baptist Church of Elida, 
Ohio invited the High School classes 
from the OARBC churches of Lima 
and Kenton to join them in a Western 
Round-Up. 
Fifty-five young people enjoyed an 
evening of horseback riding. Many 
young folk rode boresback for the 
first time. There were "special" 
mounts available for beginners. Pas-
for Bruce Snyder ( pictured above) 
is seen astride one of these "special' 
mounts. Shades of "Heigh-o Silver"! 
The wooded hills of Marmon 
Valley provided the ideal setting for 
· the bright campfire and weiner roast 
which followed. The Christian fello\\'-
ship was great. Prayer, singing and 
devotions were ministered by Pastors 




On October 15, 1971 a group of 
OARBC ministers met in council at 
the Millersburg Baptist Church, 
Millersburg, Ohio to read the church's 
constitution, covenant and by-Jaws to 
determine if they should be recog-
nized as a regular Baptist Church . 
After reading these papers, the coun-
cil voted unanimously to recognize 
the Millersburg Baptist Church as a 
regular Baptist church . The counciJ 
commended the church for their 
sound and thorough constitution. 
AVAII. .. ABLE ROR ... 
Prophetic B i b J c onf erences, 
cspec1ally in our smaller churches! 
Rev. John H . Green 
1 J Water Street 
Arcanum, Ohio 45304 






FALL, WINTER, & SPRING 
RETREATS 
Hikes 
SKY VIEW Skating 
RANCH Hayrides 
Sledding 
For open elates . ' Tobogganing 
contact 
Pastor Andrus Horseback Riding 
315 S Kensington Place 
Springfield, Ohio 45503 
Capsules of Life 
The great living lessons taught by Christ in His parables used the 
common, everyday experiences of life. His illustrations and aptness 
of application came from the heart that sought on ly good for the 
listener and you the reader of today. The accounts of missionary 
bravery and true incidents in the lives of experienced Christians 
character ize the literature we publish for you. Our take-home papers 
are planned to cover a broad area of Christian experience. Your 
' church can ori ly benefit from the read ing of these fine papers: 
FOR MOMMY AND ME, PR!~ARY PAL, COURAGE, CHALLENGE, CONQUEST. 
~:~~,~~~~!ee Regular Baptist Press 





WHERE THERE WERE NONE 
United States and Car1adaJ 
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C d rvill 
Coll g N ws 
; n ~\dditi 111 t th Ph ~i al l:.d\1-
ti 11 nt at Clinrvillc I-
I gc. Ir. P. lll Bcrr ' ha been ap· 
1 inted ''" the a hing taff, Pre i-
dcnt Jan1" T. Jcren1iah announced. 
forn1cr re .. ident of alifornia. 
tr. Berr)' recci d hi B.A. degree 
in ph, 1 at education fron1 California 
tate allege. He i now completing 
,,,ark for hi Master degree. 
pon hi arrival at Cedarville, Mr. 
Berr} a urned duties as soccer coach 
and in the pring will take over re-
pon abilities as baseball coach. 
Editor's ote : We lvish to say , as 
lVe go to press that the Cedarville Col-
lege Soccer Team is having a great 
season! 
\\' itl1 ift. c pat1ding the c1encc 
< enter ftincl. cdnrvillc ollege be-
g n 11 c n ~tr tic ti on of th cir $ 'h mi 11 ion 
ciencc enter, to be located in the 
\\'C .. t end of can,pus. rot1nd-brcak-
1,1g cercmonie were held during 
Homecon1ing celebration on Octo-
ber 16. Seventh Congre ional Dis-
trict ongre sn1an, Clarence J . Brown 
\\'a a gue t on ca1npu and was pre-
ent to view the ceremonies. Several 
hundred alumni and friends joined 
with the tudent community in wit-
ne sing the Saturday event. 
Noted author and lecturer, Dr. 
Charles Ryrie was the featured speak-
er at Cedarville College's annual Fall 
Bible Conference, October 4-8. The 
week of meetings served as a chal-
lenge to both students and f acuity in 
the area of active Christian service. 
The annual Day of Prayer, a high-
light of the week, was observed on 
October 5. 
Working in youth rallies a11d con 
ducting seminars 'A'as the central 1c 
tivity focus of the edarvi lle ( 'ollcgl 
Swordbcarers team dt1ring their un 
nual fall tour. The seventeen upper 
clac;smen, accompanied by advise 
Stan Seever , dealt with youth con 
flict in the area of drugc;; , n1ora 
problem and with a youth's own 11er 
onal commitment. The tour, whict 
involved the last two weeks of Sep I 
tember, took the team througl 
churches in Western and Centra 
New York and Eastern and Centro 
Pennsylvania. 
Desires Meetings 
Rev. Donald Peltier has retired a 
pastor of the New Richland Bapti 
Church in Belle Center. Ohio but i 
interested in doing supply preaching 
His new mailing address is R.R. No ' 
2, 7605 A]lentown Road , Elida 
Ohio - 45807. 





High School Class Room Building 
Bangui Baptist High School started its second year 
August 4, 1971. What a joy it has been to see the Lord 
work in the opening of this school! The impossible was 
made possible before everyone's eyes! 
Baptist Mid-Missions' missionaries in the Central Afri-
can Republic and the Chad have been praying for years 
for a high school for their own children. The thought 
of having to send their teen-agers to America during the 
crucial , growing-up years was becoming unbearable. Now, 
praise the Lord, the school has been launched and the 
second year is beginning. 
Last year a lovely Classroom Building was erected in 
answer to prayer. This year a duplex construction to be 
used as a girls' dormitory was completed just in time for 
school opening ... also in answer to prayer. It took a 
lot of work much volunteer help, and support from the 
Mission's many friends. 
Because the dormitory was needed immediately for 
the 20 students enrolling for the Fall , it was completed 
before all the funds came in. Treasurer, Ben Kendrick 
sa}s they will sti11 need $8,000. A special thanksgiving 
prayer will go up when the Lord has met this need. 
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House Parents, Teachers and Students 
Teachers in the high school include Principal Eugen 
Townes, Polly Strong, as well as, short-termers Lynett. 
Davis and Larry Burek. The Townes keep the boys i 
their home and the Kendricks have charge of the girl 
dormitory. 
The school has needs that church groups could tak 
on as projects: classroom desks, teaching material , c 
dormitory furnishings . Mr. Kendrick reports that $2 50 
will cover the cost of furnishings . A needed \.vater s~ster 
will cost $1,500. 
Slides of the Bangui Baptist High School are availabl 
from Baptist Mid-Missions, 4205 Chester Avenue, Clevt 
land, Ohio - 44103 . Gifts sent to the Mi ion, clearl 
designated for the Bangui Baptist High School Fund~ ar 
used 100% for the above needs. 
Because the high school is a reality, many n1i ionar 
parents are able to remain on their fields of service: an 
thousands of Africans are hearing the Go pel and heir 
taught the Word of God. The young people. too. ar 
able to minister as they go out for weeken<.I Chri tia, 
service assignments in and around Bangui. So1r1c of the, 
are already considering a lifetime of ·crvice to tl1e Lor 
in Africa. 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPllS 
(Concluded From Page 5) 
o wait till heaven to express what is 
11side. God takes the minor key of the 
nregenerate heart and changes it to 
tie major and makes beautiful har-
nony out of the life. Music is the 
inguage of the heart and oh, how 
eautiful is the music of a life when 
,e heart has been tuned to heaven by 
ersonal faith in Jesus Christ as 
aviour and Lord . Man is like an in-
·rument that has not been tuned . 
Ve try to make sounds and music 
~a t please God but we fail miser-
bly with disonance and noise. It is 
nly as we come to the cross and see 
1ere our bleeding sacrifice dying in 
ur place and realize that this same 
,esus came with a purpose, and that, 
, die for man, to pay the sin debt 
1an owed to God. When we trust 
'hrist as Saviour He comes into the 
fe and tunes the instrument of our 
fe with God and Heaven. The music 
f your Jife will then please a Holy 
nd Righteous God and you will sing 
New Song, even Praise to our God. 
'hoirs, ensembles, special musical 
roups give Christians a chance to ex-
ress what Christ has done in their 
ves and opens the doors of service 
, many. The more who sing in the 
hoir, the more who serve ... the more 
'ho show forth the life of Christ in 
1eir bodies and in their talents. 
. Music is a definite arm of the church 
nd in its rightful place, can be 
1ightily used of the L ord as a tool 
t the total ministry of the local 
~urch . 
:oncerning ''Faith'' 
Some say that faith is a gift of God 
-that is true! But so is the air ; and 
et you have to breathe it ; so is bread, 
ut you have to eat it : so is water, but 
ou have to drink it . Some people sit 
nd wait fo r a miraculous kind of 
!eling to come over them, but that is 
ot faith. "Faith cometh by hearing, 
nd hearing by the Word of God.'' I 
m not to wai t for fai th to con1e 
ealing over me wi th a strong sen-
1t1on, but rather I am to take God 
t His Word- that is faith's source . 
... Dwight L. Moody 
WANTED ... 
Discarded Scofield Reference 
Bibles, cond1t1on unimport ant if 
pages are in good condition. Need 
then, for repairs and replacen1ent 
of pages. 
Rev. John H. Green 
I I Water treet 
Arcanum, Ohio 451()4 
HE OHIO INDEPEN DENT BAPTIST 
• 
Words That Warm The Heart 
• 
--
October 9, 1971 
Seioo( 
Rev. A. Donald Moffat 
Rev. Eugene Townes, Prlnoipal 
B. P . 900 
The Ohio lndeoendent B~pt ist 
Box 160 
Xenia, Oh io 45385 
U.S.A . 
Dear Bro ther Moffat : 
Bangui 
Central African Repuhllo 
I f i nd It a real Joy to take this opportunity to write t o you in behalf 
of Bangu i Bapti st Hi gh School. I am positive that this letter of appre-
ciation to you and THE OHIO IN DEPENDENT BAPTI ST carries with it the heart-
felt than ks of the student body, the schoo l staff , the high school com-
mittee , t he parents, the mis sionaries from the Cen tral Af ri can Republic 
and Chad Republic and the entire family of Bapti st Mid-M issions. 
Thank you for you r fine suppor t for th is vita l minist ry which provides 
for the educationa l needs of our hi gh school aqe missionary chi ldren. Your 
cooperati on In giving space in THE OHIO INDEP ENDENT BAPTIST has brought 
Bangui Bapti s t High School In to f ocus before many churches. The importance 
of providing the rreans to educate missionary children on the foreign field 
has sti rred the thinking of many of God's peop le . 
With your help, we have been able to construct and completely pay for a 
two room high school bui I ding. Shortly after this classroom unit was fin-
i shed, we const ructed a combinat ion sports court to meet the physical 
education needs o f the h igh school prog ram. Ou r next need was a dormitory 
and to f l 11 the lnmedlate need, we constructed a duplex (later to be used 
for the teaching sta ff) which houses the girls. As of this writing , this 
latest building is ye t t o be paid for In ful l . Many of the gifts for this 
duplex dorm have been given because of the ads and articles carried in THE 
OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTI ST. It wou ld be impossible to express, in words, our 
heartfelt thanks. 
We f ind ourse lves in on ly the second year of the school's existence but, 
already, we have witnessed the fruits of this special ministry. Missionaries 
who would otherwise go home early with their children and stay with them in 
the States, are here on the field. Others are plannlna to return to the 
field because Bangui Baptist High School Is a home away from home and Is a 
Christian school which provides the necessary education for their high school 
age mi ssionary chi ldren. The presence of the school is an encouragement to 
new missionaries to come to the field. Yes, only eternity wl 11 tell t~e 
results of the minis t ry of Bangui Baptist High School. 
In closing, thank you Brother Moffat and a bla thank you too to THE OHIO 
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST. 
Sincerely In Him, 
:B-u... ~ ... ~ 
Ben Kend r I ck 
Treasurer 
AN APPR OVED HIGH SCHOOL FOR MISSIONARIES' CHILDREN 
OPERATED BY BAPTIST MID- MISSIONS 
4205 CHESTER AVENUE-CLEVELAND, OHI O 44103 
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(Con lud d from P ge 10) 
~t1rsc , ns tr . Ii ' t I l)ltgl,\, (lt 
l ., a 1 • 1 r . I t.: ,, , a r Ii 11 f 
H ,111t t \lr,g , 'as li11it1g r '(\Ill l1oslt'ss 
.tllli led tl1' " ,ct I cq\1a11,tt'<.i'' l10\1r. 
tr . Hrnr ' ,,1 1n· of k\' \tC\ 
R a11ch J'l t'l'n~·cd tl1c tlcl1c1ot1, ,,ncl 
t'at1tift1l r11cnl tr. \\ t1lfr. n1aintcn 
atl(:l' <.iircctt r t tl1r ran 11. \\a r1 
l1an i t kcc( thing tinder ntrol . 
, Cfl''' t st , ting pc plc a s1 tcd 
th~tll 
Prt:. 1<.i1ng at tl1e e\ ent '"' a Mr . 
rank Odor of \ ienna, retreat chair-
n1an. n 1 ted b) ecretar , Mr . Wm. 
H arri .. of Rittman and regi trar, Mr . 
B rnard Flanagan f Willowick. Mr . 
n1bat1gh ,, orked \\ ith the committee 
fron1 he out et and Mr . Street al o 
c ntr1buted to make th1 retreat un-
der God' ble ing a long-to-be-re-
n1en1bered occa ion. 
During the clo ing moments of the 
retreat following lunch on Saturday, 
\\ hen tearful acknowledgment and 
farewell were given, Mrs. Wolff, the 
cook. wa pre ented a patch apron. 
Under patches sewn on the apron 
were pocket of coins which the wo-
men had contributed in appreciation 
for Mrs. Wolff's services. A cash gift 
of 7 5 .00 from retreat offerings was 
made to the trustees of the ranch to 
go towards its indebtedness. 
The weather, though cool at times, 
wa excellent. The beauty of the 
countryside the challenging messages 
the inspirational music and the warm 
fellowship of the Christian women 
combined to bring a great sense of 
physical and spiritual refreshment. 
Dates for next year's women's re-
treat at Sky View Ranch will be Sep-
tember 21-23. Jan Slusher from First 
Baptist Elyria will be the retreat 
chairman. Women are urged to send 
in reservations early next year in 
order to be assured a place! 
... Mrs . Marjorie Odor 
• M f ANUE.l 8AP'fl T ll\JR H 
of W c~t ~horc 
Rev . Wesley Bli . Pastor 
A/01•ing or Traveling through the 
Harri burg, Pa. area? Stop and 
visit mmanuel Bapti t hurch at 
468 l . Trindle Road, Mechanics-
burg, Pa .. ju t five minutes off the 
P,1. pk . :. it l 7. 
New Bu1ld1ng under construction . Lo-
cated ,n the cen ter of Harrisburgh's West 
Shore 
MOVING o r TRAVELING 
PLAN A VISIT! 
Phones: (717) 737-1131 
(717) 737-6529 
An Urgent Call 
For Prayer Warriors 
There is so much suffering in the 
world. Of late, there seems to be 
even more than usual. Folk certain-
ly need our prayers. Pray for the 
Durhams in their loss of Rose. Pray 
for the Vandergrounds in their loss 
of Bill. Pray for Bob Rogers an<l his 
family. Remember Brother John 
White, Arthur Fetzer, Lloyd Morris. 
These all are dear men of God and 
there are even more who have suffer-
ed heart attacks or other serious afflic-
tions. Let us spend much time in 
prayer for one another. 
As we look to the mission fields, 
we see a great need. Never have the 
onslaughts of Satan been so strong. 
All forms of opposition are being felt 
by our missionaries. Intercede in be-
half of Christian nationals in distant 
lands. Pray for their churches! 
* Jesus said, ''Men ought always to 
pray and not to faint." This is the 
need today-TRUE MEN AND WO-
MEN OF PRAYER! "Lord, teach 
us to PRAY!" 
THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION 
P. 0. lox 18056, Clevel•nd, Ohio 44118 
Founded 1904 
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC 
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
OFFICERS:- REFERENCES: -
Dr. John G. Balyo, Cleveland, Ohio 
Rev. Paul Van Gorder, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr. George B. Dunn, President 
Rev. Roy Clark, Vice President 
. 
Rev. Gerald V. Smelser, Superin~t 
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, Asst. S"l't. 
Mr. Earl Helfrick, Sec',-. Trus. 
Rev. Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend, Ind. 
Rev. Lloyd Morris, Flint, Mich . 
Dr. Robert Ketcham, Chicago, Ill. 
Dr. Ralph Stoll, Lancaster. Pa. 
Rev. Melvin V. Efaw, Huntington, W. Va. 
Dr. Frank C. T orre_y, Boca Raton, Fla. 
Dr. Kenneth Masteller, Haddon Hts., ~J. 
Write for yO'Jr FREE copy of ''The Trumpeter for Israel" our 
qu1rterlv magazine devoted to the work of Jewish evangelism. 
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H f~l ... P WA Nl"ED-
ull tin1c church ct1s todial help 
needed . Preferably hu~hand-wifc 
team . Any 1ntercsted per5on, please 
write : 
cl o Madison A ve. Bapti t hurch 
2015 We5t 95th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio- 44102 
The Need 
Is Still Present 
Editor's note: Several issues Gf!O 
,,ve ran a brief article concerning tlze 
Berlin Heights Baptist Church. It was-
a plea for help. This is a stritggl1ng 
c/1urch and they are still in need. 
This that we run here is a niore re- 1 
cent report. 
A REPORT - by Rev. E. G. Riley, 
Pastor 
No doubt some are wondering 
what has happened as a result of the 
appeal for financial aid made by the 
Berlin Heights Baptist Church. 
A letter had been sent to our 
OARB churches. Out of the 190 sent, 
we received 16 replies. Each letter 
received contained words of encour-
agement assuring us that they were 
holding us up to the Lord regarding 
our pressing need. Seven of these 
churches are now endeavoring to 
help us. We praise the Lord for these 
friends. What they are doing helps 
greatly! 
In our letter we asked for a reply 
• 
even if there could not be any finan-
cial aid. We still anticipate hearing 
from some others. Presently we are 
about $85 .00 short of the amount · 
needed each month to meet our bud-
get. Incidently, the budget has l een 
cut to the bone. In the church there 
are signs of growth. All we need is 
help ... for a little while. As the 
church grows and is able to cure 
for these responsibilities we will noti· 
fy those who are helping us . \Ve need 
help ... NOW. Thi. i · indeed cJ 
" mis ionary" venture. Plea ·c let ti~ 
hear fron1 you. 




ONE HUNDRED AND E16ITT<t· 
FOUR TO NOTHtN5 ! I DON.T UNDERSTAND tT ... HOW CAN WE LOSE WHEN 
uJE'Rf SO SINCEl<E ?! 
1'-~ 
--~, ... - #>-.--.. ..... ~-•• ~~--J 
But you did Jose, Charlie Brown. 
It takes more than sincerity to win, 
and it's winning that counts. 
t A LOT OF SINCERE PEOPLE have Jost 
ball games. 
And other things like even Heaven. 
For example, if sincerity alone could 
get you to Heaven, then why does the 
Bible say: 
B,hle Re/erences: 
1. Acts 16 :3 1 2. John 14 :6 
"Believe on the Lord Je us Christ 
and you will be saved"?t 
Why did Jesus Christ Him elf say: 
"No man comes to the 
Father but by me"?2 
Sincerity can't forgive sin 
but Jesus Christ can. 
Sincerity can't pay the penalty 
for sin but Je us Christ did . 
Sincerity can't give you the 
gift of eternal life. 
but Jesus Christ will-IF you 
will trust Him to be your Saviour. 
The question isn't, 
How sincere are you? 
Sincere people often do Jo e. 
Be1ievers in Christ never do. 
Which are you? 
-Charlies C. Ryrie 
Repr in ted by permission of the 
American Tract Society, Oradell , New Jersey 
·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, TROY, OHIO FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, GREENVILLE, OHIO 
Wells Construction Company 
Church Specialists 
17219 Euclid, Allen Park, Michigan 




PLANS & SPEOIFICATIONS 
ENGINEERING 
TOPOGRAPHIC WORK 
PARKING LOT DESIGN 
CHURCH SIGNS 
CONSTRUCfION - (Ask About Work Equity Plan) 
48101 
Call or Write 
Mr. Lawrence F. Wilson 
Professional Engineer 
3504 Worden Road 
Oregon, Ohio 43616 
Telephone: 419-691 -5886 
or, Our Main Office 
~K RIGGS, Th.D. 
·ofessor of Bible 
TWO BIBLE MAJORS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
MEAD C. ARMSTRONG, M.LITT. 
Associate Professor of Bible 
JEAN FISHER, M.A. 




PURPOSE: To provide training for the person 
who upon graduation will go out directly as a 
director of Christian education, a youth worker, 
a missionary candidate or a pastor. 
Th is new major is a com bi nation of the Chris-
tian education major and the comprehensive 
Bible major into a coordin.ated curriculum com-
bining the best features of both programs. Bibli-
cal content is included with the Christian educa-
tion method. 
The significance of this major is its flexibility 
which allows each individual student to struc-
ture a tai I or-made program based upon back-
ground, needs and goals. 
Requirements for Biblical Education Compre-
hensive Major-90 quarter hours from these 
areas: 
Biblical studies .. .... .. .. .... . .. 30-35 
Theology ...... . ................ 15-20 
Practical theology ............... 10-15 
Christian education . ......... ... 25-30 
PRE-SEMINARY BIBLE MAJOR: 
PURPOSE: To provide an excellent background 
and foundation for the Christian ministries and 
graduate study in seminary. 
A special program is developed for each in-
dividual student as a result of counseling ses-
sions between the student and faculty advisor. 
The· pre-seminary student not only obtains a 
good foundation in Bible and Greek but he is 
also allowed to choose relevant electives from 
other divisions of the College, such as psy-
chology, counseling, speech, philosophy and 
history, which wou ld support his future ministry. 
Requirements for Pre-Seminary Bible Major-
48 quarter hours, including: 
Theology survey ... ... .... . . . ....... 5 
Baptist history .......... ... ........ 3 
One Christian education course 
Biblical languages also required 
J 
ROBERT GRO 
Division Chai d~ 
Professor of I 
and Greek 
GEORGE L. LAWLOR, Th.D. 
Professor of Bible 
and Greek 




RICHARD T. MclN SI 
Associate Profess, 
of Bible 
EDA VILLE COLLE 
''for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ" 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 45314 • DR. JAMES T. JEREMIAH, PRESIDENT 
